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FOREWORD.

sts.ted in the last number no notices will be sent out regarding

. All mtter should be transmitted to Dr, L.OaHoward in time

editor by the 25txi of the month.

Enrollment of corresponding members of the class formed to study

the Entomology of Disease, Hygiene ana Sanita.tion has been very gratifying.

Entomologists expecting to enter the arm3’’, especiallj'' in the Sanitary Corps

will benefit themselves by enrolling.

W.D. Pierce
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REPORTS OF SECTIONS OF THE BURSi^.U OF ENTOMOLOGY.

The discovery of a mo-'e widespread, status of the banana root borer in
Florida has led to a cooperative enterprise on the part of this Department
v;ith the Florida State Plano Board, and f1,000 has been allotted for coopera-
tive work in the extermination of this insect, Mr. Smartsel of Mr, Newell’s
force is in charge of this work,

A development of serious arnn.’" worm dama-ge to the castor bean crop in

Florida has been under investigation during the month by Mr.Mcznette, This
damage is so serious and the crop has such an omportano rejacion to war needs
that it has been made a special project and will hereafter be under the direct-
ion of Doctor Hunter in its proper relation to the southern field crop insect
investigations

,

The known occurrence of the black fly in the fanalc^f one and the possibilit 3
;

of this Zone being a point of introduction of other seribus pests has led to the

establishment of a research station in the Zone, Mr, Hs.rrA?’ F. Dietz has been

transferred from the I'ederal Horticultural Board and has already left for

Panama to take charge of this stertion, The black fly continues to spread in

Cuba, and this menace to ciwrus and other cultures of Florida and the Gulf

States is constantl^^ increasing. 7^ts investigation in Cuba and elsewhere
v/ill be continued during tns simmer b}* Mr. Morrison with the object of taking
any additional measures which may be necesse.ry to keep it from the United
States*

In California there has been a serious outbreak of citrus thrips in

Tulare and Los Angeles Counties, large shippers stating that the damage will
go into millions of dollars. This outbreak is being specially investigated
by Mr, Woglum for this Bureau in cooperation with Suate authorities.

C.LH'-tirle tt

,

June 27,1918*

IBUCK^CROP^INSECT^^INVESTIGA

Anglev/ormiS have been the cause of considerable inquiry", especially in

New York and Penns^^lvania. These creatures are as a rule beneficial as is

v/ell known and the return of the robin a.nd other birds which feed largely

on anglevrcrms helps to keep them in check; nevertheless tlney are trouble-

some on lav/ns.

Ants continue to bb the cause of complaint, especially around
New York City,

The melon aphis has been troublesome, especially in California, Okla-

homa and Michigan,
The bean aphis (Aphis_rumicis_L, ) continues j.nluricus in California, and

v/hile rarer than usual in the District of Columbia., has been observed in con-

siderable numbers on rhubarb,
Stravberry leaf-rollers of different species have caused iiijur^/’ in i^/ts.ine

and in lom*
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The tenebrionid beetles
,
Conionti s^subpubescens and Ulus_ crassus

,
have

been reported injurious to beans and beets in southern California.
Cutworms were troublesonie during the month in New York, New Jersey,

Indiana ,Wisconsin , Michigan
,
and Texas, and in several other States.

The pots,to tortoise beetle ^^3-s reported injurious
to potato in the Disuriot of Columbia.

Numerous complaints were made of the striped cucumber beetle.
The squash ladybird (EPiJ-S-chna borealis ) was quite troublesome in

Virginia.
The potato flea-beetle (Epitrix cuci^eris Harr

. ) continues to be the
subject of complaint from Maine to New Jersey and Pennsylvania westward to

California, to potato, tomato and even cucumber, the last record having
been made by Mr ,H, 0, Marsh.

The tomato fruit worm (Chlpridea pbspleta Fab. ) has made a rather
early start, having been reported during the first two weeks of June from
Georgia , Alabama and southern California.

No very serious injury has been reported by the Colorado potato
beetle in the north, in fact it has not made its B.ppearance in the Dis-

trict of Columbia in injurious numbers, except in one section. It has

been the cause of injury in Maine, New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut,
and the State of Yfeshington.

The rose-chafer (kacrpdac tylus subspinpsus ) via.s troublesome on straw-

berry at Nashua, N.H, In earlier years it was injurious to rose bushes
there,

The squash vine borer has been the subject of complaint from Massachu-
setts, Georgia and Kentucky,

The lima bean vine borer (Mpnpptilpta nubilella Hulst.‘) was injur-

ious to stems of lima beans at Meridian, Miss., reported by Prof.R.W,
Harned. Y/hat appeo.red to be the same larva, was injurious to the pods.

The spinach aphis was reported injurious to potato radish, and turnip,

from New York to Washington ,D, C

.

The common stalkborer (Papaipema nitela Guen. ) has been unusually

trcoublesome to tomato
,
potato

,
rhubarb

, corn, red raspberry and pepper, from

ll\3iine to Maryland and Virginia and the District of Columbia, having been

the subject of particular complaint in Pennsylvania, It was also observed
.

in Illinois, Michigan and Texas,
Root maggots of different species were injurious to cauliflower in

Massachusetts, cabbage in Nev/ York and Ohio, cauliflow^er in Pennsylvania,

radish in Mdchigan, and radish and onion in Ohio, and in other regions;

indeed they were the most troublesome species of the month.

The beet leafminer (Pesppya^hvoscyami Panz . ) caused trouble to spinach

and beets in Massachusetts, New York and Indiana.
Cabbage worms have been as troublesome as usual.

Snails and slugs caused much dam3.ge in various reguons.

The pale striped flea beetle (Systena blanda) we s reported injurious to

tomatoes and other truck crops in Vdsconsin and Ii.'di:.cra,

Tlie onion thrips has caused much dam3.ge from Ytovonsin to Alabama, and

to Oregon , Washington and California, and probably in many other regions not

reported.
Ydrev/orms have been the cause of complaint in Nev; York.. Pennsylvania,

Wisconsin , Texas and Calif ornia .injuring potato, beans and oTner vegetables.

The potato aphis (M^crpsiphum solanifplii^Ashm. ) w?.s observed on
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potatoes in the vicinity of Kfeso;aville ,N. J.
,
June 9, by D.E.Fink. This

species has also beeij r^.ported by the hentushy Tobacco Product Co., as
having made its appnaranoc jn Pvm.erset Counr^- r /land

,

and in the Kaw
Valley, Kansas. LaS'-, ytr.;r r-yocie;.’ iiiiae rri)o:"ted as far west as St,

Louis, Mo. It would h-ac ft is spread^ .jg westward as a pest,

F - H u Chi 1 1 enden

,

June 27,1918.

Report of the Truck Crop Station , Wichita , Kansas

.

The squash bug ;Apasa_ tristis DeG, ) has become a''iive,the rate of

oviposition increasing with hot -rea.ther
,
but ii.t is not numerous this year.

The first nymphs are appearing in the field-.

The strawberry leafrciler 0>upliii-^„comptana_^iro‘hl is present though
not abunds.nt. The reared adults of the first generation have deposited
eggs which are now hatching.

The first summer generation of the Colorado pots to beetle (.Leptinp-

£^-y) “3 ma, luring after a season of unusue 1 injury,
and the new adults are beginning oviposition; the species being found in

all stages, though larvae a.re scarce.
Aphides are present not abundant enough to do serious injury at

any place visited. The principal species noted have been yrttis.

Glover, and a green aphis on crucifers. PiG.kf.9i4-.'f§

P.* Oliv. are present, and the former is doing some injury
though not as much bs in most years. Ppptia rapa_3 L. has reached in-

jurious numbers .aird is damaging cabbage t Autog/paMpa bras sic a e_ Riley
is unusually abundant and is injuring cabba^je, lentuoe; and pt'as,

F.K. yw=-dl 03'

,

Juno 15; 1918.

Truck Crop Insects in tew Jersey^

The potato flea bee lie (peitrix_ cucumeri s Harr.) was observed in-

jurious to potato, tomato and eggplant for the past several weeks in the

vicinity of Riverton ,Moorestown >Masonville ,Mt .Holly ,Bi' idge go wn , Dividing

Creek, N.J,, and also in tlie vicinity of Fox Ghase-T-a^ where tJiey were

observed in great numbers on potatoes. At che laGt:-:': pJ.ace sp3'’aying vi/as

carried out with pyrox at the rate of 15 pounds to 58 gallons of water,

Spraying was also employed in Riverton using Bordeaux
arsenate, 2 lbs. to 50 gallons, Owdng to the frequonx
produced only temporary relief.

June 5, potatoes were observed in the viciiri ty o:

have winged migrants of Myzus, persicae Sulz , Tr.eso wer

colonizing the plants and were lust beginning 'gc .ep.'m

forms of .|'b-crpsiphum_ splanifplii Ashm. which e'xi '’q;

plants for some time, The forms observed -wsx e pir.l in

rsporducing. It is fair to state at this time xhaG- ho

in the course of time, unless checked by pars sixes anc'

prove troublesome to the potato.

mixture and lead
G’B.ins the sprays

Fo?' Chase, Pa. to

e in pr-Dcess of

d 0 ; BMSo v/ingless

been on the
^ 'j i 1 - and were

th sG-i^oios will

)
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The Colorado potato beetle (Ij^ptinotarsa decemlineatai Say) has not
beehnobserved in large numbers in some loculi. t: as, while in other places
they were noticed doing ccnsi.derao^ e injv.ny Spraying is being employed
in many instances and im.T^roved tynes of spro.yei’s are used.

The seed corn maggot, Fhprbia_(Pegpriyajx _u.sci_ceps__Zett /f)was determined
as the species that was injurious to lima beans in the vicinity of Divid-
ing Creek, N,J. It was also reared from onions fhom that locality and
proved to be the principal species injuring onions. Other plants from
which the species was reared were garden peas, potatoes , volunteer wheat,
Valentine beans, and seedling onions. June 15, the third generation of
adults were issuing in cage experiments.

About June 1, the second generation of the c.abbage maggot ,Phprbia

observed in the vicinity of Dividing Creek and also
at Riverton ,N. J . The third generation of the onion maggot, Phprbia

3-de was issuing June i. 5

.

Individuals of the squash ladybird (Epilachna bprealisj vi^ere observed
June 12, in the vicinity of Riverton on cucumber and squash,

D.E.Fink,
June 15,1918,

Report on Truck Crop Insects at Plymouth,Indiana. ,Station.

The main predator of the striped cucumber beetle in this vicinity is

the ground beetle, Pterpstichus^ lucublandus Cay. These beetles have been
observed feeding on the striped beetles sever 3.1 times this season. They
hide at the base of cucumber plants and capture any adults of the cucumber
beetle that happen bo be in reach, Calp soma calidum Fab . has been seen
around cucumber plants and is under suspicion. Females of Diabrptica
yittata_ Fab» have laid over 200 eggs in a number of cases, the highest
record to date being 292, with several eggs records in the 280' s. Larvae
were very common on wild cucumbers June 15, In a few days some of these

should be pupating as they are rather large. Their damage to the wild

cucumber roots seems to be from penetration and m.inixig in the roots up

to the first node where the damage terminates. A few adults of Diabrptica

yitiata^ Fab. have been captured on tanglefoot screens. The screen on the

southwestern side of the field captured most specimens.

Judging from the number of flies that have emerged in the insectary,

the next generation of the radish root flies (Peypmya sp. ) must be emerg-

ing in the field. Flies reared from wild mustard appear to be the sam.e

species as those bred from radish. Several exporimfcnts for the control

of the radish maggot have resulted in injury to tno plants. Carbolic acid

soap emulsion with the stock solution made up of 4^7 pc'L.d soap (laundry)

to gallon water and gallon crude carbolic acid cibutc;d uo a strength of

1 part to 32 p3.rts viater showed very decided burnj.ng affect, completely

killing the radishes vmich v/ere in the second and '
) I a .leaf stage, Com-

mon salt (NaCl) sprinkled heavily over the surface ''.v' i ae '^’••ound 3,t the

b3.se of the radishi plants showed a slight injury to t.''e nips o.r the leaves.

Sodium arsenite, a stock solution at the rate of oi'Uoe to 1 g.allon

of water and a pint of corn syrup to 4 g3,llons of the raaceria 1 very serious-

ly injured the plants.
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As the bean has rather tender foliage, and is susceptible to arsenical
injury the v/riters have been carrying on some experiments to determine the
maximum amount of arsenate of lead they ’wdll stand without injurious ef-
fects. The spray is applied mthout the addition of lime. The first
spray we.s ounce of arsenate of lead to IQO gallons of wB.tsr, in the
second spray -g- ounce of poison was used, In both ca-sss no injury was
noticed.

A field of beets showed injury from the beet leafmdner, Pespmya
hjp scyami Panz , Specimens are em.erging in the insectary.

Flea beetles were noticed damiaging cucum.bers in a rather weedy field
here, (Systena sp, ) They were also noticed feeding on rag-weed and purs-
lane ,

Adults of the horned squash bug (Anasa armigera^ Say ) are numerous
and completely outnumiber those of the common squash bug (A. tristis_DeGeer . )

.

Last year the writers observed them on wild cucumber and this year were
successfully reared on this plant in the insectary. We believe this spe-

cies because of its fo'ndness for cucumbers here is an impportant transmitter
of v/ilt and mosaic diseases. Plans for demonstrating this are being con-
sidered.

M.R. Smith and J.W. Craig,
June 15,1916.

Flight of the Sweet potato Weevil in Mississippi.

You -v'dll -perhaps be interested to note the following in regard to

the flight of Cylas fprmicarius : One day -while working in the laboratory
at Ocean Springs, Miss,, I noticed two of the weevils in flight. It was

during the day-, the time being about 3 p.m,
,
hence it could not have been

attraction to light. The de-parture from the crawding position was abrupt
and the flight- was strong and swift. After leaving the top of the table
where they were crav/ling about, they circled around the room several
times a-nd finally came to rest on a breeding cage on the opposite side of

the room.

While I do not believe that flight will ever be a factor in distri-
bution that ¥\^e will consider serious, yet I do believe that their power
of flight has been underestimated. They are the m.ost persistent crawlers

that I have ever come in contact vdth.

K.L.Cockerham,
June 14,1916.

FOREST^ II^SECT_ INVESTIGATIONS^.

The elm leaf beetle (Galeruce 11a lutep la Milill. ) after 3. quiescence o:

a number of years is apparently on the i'ncrease .again. In an effort to

colonize the egg parasite (Tetrastichus_xanthpmelaenae_Rond. ) last yes.r

slight infestations only v>^ere. found near Philadelphia and reported from

Ithaca, N.Y. In Washington but one tree was 'fcmid infested. This tree

however vjas quite large s/nd almost completely defoliated. Subsequently
several small elm trees in back yards and on neglected city lots were
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found fairly heavily infested. These same trees this year are again in-

fested though none completely defoliated, Other trees, especis-lly- in

back yards where they are beyond tne reach or jurisdiction of the District
shade-tree authorities, were found also quite heavily infested and two of

them, large trees, v/ere completely defoliated. Ini''esto,tion vas also ob-
served on several street trees and one was reported to the office from
1922 3rd Street, N.Y/.

,
which the city authorities were planning to spray

about the 28th of the month,
Doctor Bri.tton reports it on the increase along the Connecticut coast

last year where rneny larvae were observed this year again.
Last year Mr.Yothers brought us specimens of the beetle for identi-

fication from Portland, Oregon, where he stated it was very bad on elms.

So far as could be ascertained, this r/as the first record of its occurrence
-on the Pacific Coast,

Through Doctor Howard’s efforts and the courtesy of Prof .Picard of

the Ecole Nationale d’ Agriculture
,
Montpellier, Frence, strong colonies

of the egg parasi.te were received again this spring and advantage was
t^-ken of the trees under observation in 'fb.shington to attempt to establish
it here* A more detailed account of this work will appear later from
the pen of Doctor Howard.

For the following year it is desirable that entomologists in

territory keep this Bureau informed of badly infested trees,
preferably in elm groves not subject to spraying. This know'ledge will
be necessary for distribution of the parasite next year either reared
from those established hers, if we are fortunate in accomplishing this,

or for sending material that may be sent from afbroad. As the parasite
comes from southern France, southern Ideations in this country will be

preferable as they v/ill probably promise better chance for its establish-
ment.

Jacob Kotinsky,
June 27,1918,

SOUTHERN FIELD CROP INSECT INVESTIGATION;

is

In

Mr, Mitchell reports under d3-ts of June 4 tha.t

exceedingly abundant at Victoria Texas, They ar
3, hundred yards along the ros.dside, he observed

Diacrisia^ yirginica
e feeding everywhere,

themi fsedinc on s-^^ven

different weeds, Tn ms/ny places doing serious damage to cotton.

tion
Mir. Goad reports under date of June 22 a surprisingly heavy infesta-

of the boll v;eevil in Louisiana s.nd Mississippi, the effect of the

protection of timfoer being very noticeable. For example inf estaoions
at Lafayette, Ls, range from ’'^one to 55.8/^, ax 0pelous3,s 28.4 to 48^,

Washington 1''?’.4 to 17, 6% y
Nev/ Ibe-'’ia 14.3 to 18.4^',

to 41.6^ and Jeanerette 12,3 to 52.6^o. The v/eevils

the l3.3t week of May from Wo ode: lie and T.av i^rda le ,

Greensburg jDenhs^m Springs, Plaquemi.ne
,

ivlany . Arcaa: a

and Gonz3.1e3, la..

Jefferson Isic-.nd 27,8

•70re reported d ur j ng
Miss.

,
and Ai.i:/e],i,

,
I'a'cchitoches and
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Mr, T.C. Barber reports that there is at present very little sugar cane
injury in Louisiana and Texas, He noted however injury by the cane beetle

Xi^siceps (Ligyrus ) at Lafayette, La,

Y/. D, Pierce

,

June 28,1918.

OUTBREAK OF GRASSHOPPERS IN OOTTON FIELDS NEAR DALLAS , TEXAS.

On June 8 representatives of t 'le Trinity Farms Company called and stated
that grasshoppers were causing serious injury to cotton on their farm in the

Trinity bottoms between the Elm Fork and West Fork of the river. On June 11

the fields were visited, This com.pany has about 3500 acres in cotton and
possibly one-fourth of this acreage in corn, sorghum and other crops. The

grasshopper injur\^ ms found to be confined largely to land rs.t'ier close to

the Yifest Fork of the Trinity which ms cleared last fall and plc\7ed during
the spring. The cotton was rather late and hence small for this time of year.

In certain places it ms found the grasshoppers had completely strir-ped the

plants and some of them had been eaten so that the terminal buds were des-

troyed, jyi most cases, ho'.vever, the injury ms to the larger foliage and
will not seriously affect the future grov/th of the plants if the injury vas

not allowed to go further.
Practically all of the grasshoppers seen were nymphs, apparently

^ Diss_$steira Carolina adults were seen in

the fields and a few of a smaller species of Melanoplus. There appeared to

be no marked migration from uncultivated areas, but that the hoppers had bred

out around the stumps and from other parts of the field which had not been

thoroughly broken in plovHng. A considere.ble amount of sorouts had come up

from the old stum.ps and these w'ere being fed upon extensively by the hoppers,

especially in th6 case of the hackberry.
It was advised that poison bran mash be applied and the sprouts be left

grov/ing so as to keep the hoppers away from the cotton until the poison had

had its effect.
The mash ms mdxed up approximately according to the following formula:

100 lbs, ’’Victory” bran, 5 lbs,
,
Paris green, 2-|- gals syrup, 3 dcz. Demons,

and 15 gallons water. Part of the poison was made up without acourate^y
weighing the ingredients, although this was advised againsx. The apj^lica-

tion was begun June 10 and continued until June 14. Yheat fcra.n is not

available and hence "victory” bran composed of the foll'^'wlng ingredients v;as

used: 60/o hominy feed (corn), lO/o cotton seed meal, 30/o ri'ce hulls.

About 500 acres of cotton was poisoned, something over a ton of cran being

used,

On June 14 the field was visited and it vas observed that the distri-

bution had not been very thorough, a good many large lamps of tne m!.aterial

being icind, Ehere the distribution was proper it appeared ths

c

of the hoprpers had been killed. Aan eyamr nation of the ground iu

tier of the field where ’ceeds v/ere not numeious showed that tn^r

about three dead hoppers were square yard ci SL.rlace, The nOi,,ce

and j.iving in those portions of the field "here marr,’' spicu./c and

isted. Certainly sems of the poison applied on the nrsvious day

be effective in killing some hoppers-} Apparently tne injury to

a jou L 75^
tiis por-

vvere

01 d^ad
weeds ex-

vouDd still
he cotton
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has been greatly checked by the application of the poison, but it may be

necessary to make another application, especially'' if all of the weeds are
killed so as to allow the hoppers to concentrate on the cotton plants,

NOTES ON THE ABUNDANCE AND INJURY TO CORN, AND POSSIBLY LATER INJURY TO

COTTON BY THE COTTON BOLLWORM.
Comiplaints have been received from parts of Balias Co'unt-y during the

first half of June df considerable injury to the growing tips and tassels
of corn from som.e worm. Investiga.tion made by the writer and Mr.F.W,
Humphrey on June 17 showed that the insect concerned was the common boll-
worm, Ke lip thi s pbsoleta. About thirty to fifty per cent cf the corn'

stalks showed injury had been inflicted in the grc''/ing tassel and tip, but

the corn had for the miost part outgrown this damage. Bcllwormis were very
numerous in the corn e3.rs however. In several fields examined lOG/i of the
ears which had had the silks out for severs.l da.ys were infested. Bollworm
m.oths were found to be very common in the axils of the leaves and gror/ing

tips of the corn plants a.nd great numbers of them v/ere present in the v/eed

growth along the margins of the fields.
Triphleps, Chrysopa and Is.dy beetles \7ere fairly abundant and will

undoubtedly help in keeping the pdst in control. It 'would appear, however,
that the abundance of this pest is considerably above normal and unless
natural control agencies become strongly opere.tive v/e may look for serious

injury to cotton later in the season. The cotton crop is generally late

through north Texas, and this 'will also operate to the advantage cf the

bollworms

.

F.C.Bisnopp,
June 20,1918.

cereal and forage INSECT INVESTIGATIONS.

Although the Hessia.n fly infestation continues to be incons.i dwraol e

in the Mississippi basin, it is present in large numbers locally east cf

the Appalachian Mountains. Particularly is this true of the more souther-

ly states 'where winter wheat is grown. Reports and specimens have reached

this office from Scuth Carolina and Virginia ^which indicate a considerable

degree of infestaxion. The return of better wheat gi'^owUng conditions, in-

dicated by the greatly o,mprc^’’3Ci ovtlcok for winter wheat v/ill doubtB.ess

signal the return of the Hessian fly in injurious nnmoers.

Comparati'''^ely little chincii bug injury has occur'^ed during the present

summer except Icca,!!”. One si’ch infestation is in progress a.t Lawton,

Oklahoma, wisere the destruction of the experimental ssreal plots of the

Eursa.u of Plarnc Industry seemed inevita.ble. It is believed at the present

tim.e tha.t this outbreak is under control, Mr .A. F. Satterthws.it is con-

ducting the control work.
Present indications point to severe injury by grasshoppers in Montana,

Nortn and South Dako'fa, "^fy.shington and Oregon, and probacly California and

Coloradoo Ar’rangemewNcs has^e been completed to have shipyoed into the Dakotas

several thousarid pounds ci wb.ite arsenic for use in the grasshopper 'wcrx.

C . N. A-inslie
,
under date of June 6, reports grasshopper eggs in South Dakota,
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and that the eggs are hatching freely. Mr.Urbahns reports general crop con-
ditions not up to normal throughout California, and grasshoppers becoming
numerous because of the dry spring, Ke is preparing to conduct a campaign
against the insects. A similar reoort comes from Mr, Creel v;ith rega.rd to

Oregon where dry weather has prevailed for severa.l months.
Mr , V, L, Wildermuth

,
under date of June lo

,
reports from Las Vegas, ILM.

that the region thrcugliout noi-theastern Ne\i, Mexico , f ormsrly infested v/ith

the range caterpillar, is apparently nearly free from iris pest. Severe
drouth has existed throughout the region for two summers. The .j-nli .nvo+Son

of natural enemies has resulted e,n the effective control of t-he pes'c.

The cooperative invesniga ticn of the European corn stalk borer being

carried on by the Bureau of Entomology and the Massachusetts Agricultural

College in eastern Massachusetts is being pushed with vigor. D , o , Caf f rei'’,

R.H.Van Zwaluwenberg
,

aand E.H, Gates are nov/ repi’esenting the bureau of

Entomology in the wprk, and Mr. Stuart Vinal is carrying on tne activities

for the Agricultural College. The services of Mr. John Moore ha.ve also been

secured for the cooperaroive control w/ork. An infestation of the insect was

reported from Putnam .Connecticut
,
but upon careful indestiga.tion this was

found to be an erroneous report, the injury having been cs-used by a. common

stalk borer (Papaipera ) . It has been found that the ea.rlier work of the

first generation this year is more common in the stem.s of w/idely distributed

weeds than in the corn itself. The \work of the first generau on on Corn has

been observed within the past few days. The insect ha^s not oeen found out-

side of the area which vas indicated as being infested by the surveys cf

the fall and winter, excepting in the tow/n of Danners some ten miies north

of the northern limit of infestation. It is expected that when the cater-

pillars become larger and their work more obvious, the reports ol infesta-

tion may be received from almost anywhere in eastern New^ England.

MiaH.B^Parks State Extension Entomologist for Texas, reports an in-

teresting outbreak of the sa..lt miarsh caterpillar in fields boraering the

Red River dui-ing the early part of May. They hatched in a large sage

brush pasture and injured corn severely. The caterpillars sesm to prefer

corn to sorghum, A campaign wa.s organized by the local autnorities and

the infestation is now reported as having subsided.

Mr . A, fMiiallinger reports that the rough-headed corn stalk borer 'ws.s

found to be nutnevous and injurious to corn, rice,and csnie in the vicinity

of Orange , Texas
,
and in the southern pcr'tion of Tyler county, he reports

that the chinch bug situation is well in hand and it is not believed that

serious general injury vnlJl occur.

Joint ’norms are numerous .in vdneat causing considerable loss according

to rercrt .3 received from Indianc
,
Illinois, Virginia, and ctnsr southern

states, Pro j .R.KaPettit of Michigs.n reports general and severe inju‘''’y to

whe3.t throughout hi.s ste.te by j ointw/o:.ms ,
and is considoring tne aa'm.sabil-

it\’' of rec ommending the sewing of rye i'lstead of ’vheat in order to xorevent

greater losses to the crop of 1919, Mr. Ceorgs Ainsiie also repoi’ts con-

sidero.ble injury by jointw;orns throughout Tennessee.

IJo unusuc,! injury from, the southern corn root worm has been reported

during txie x^-'"G^ent season excent loca-ll^/.

W.R.E'alton.
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Notes from the Lafayette, Indiana Station.

As anticipated, cutworms have been destructive to corn in Iowa,

Wisconsin, and Michigan.
From the abundance of grasshopper eggs found by Mr. Ricker this spring

in Wisconsin, and the numibers of 3‘cu.ng hoppers now to be found almost
everywhere, vi/e anticipate consi derab].e trouble later in the season.

We find white gfubs less abundn'.t than three years ago but ihey occur
in injurious numbers on main;' sections of the infe-sted aiaa. In some local-
ities the grubs are app':’ rently as nuroerous

,
wiiile in others they are un-

doubtedly less abundant, than in the fall of 19i'7, This may be c.ue to sev-

eral reasons: A ^.'es.r a.go the beetles did uiot aopear until late, resulting
in a large num.ber of very small and immature grubs to pass the winter and
these grubs with less vita.lity and strength no doubt succamibed 'be disea.se

and the cold more easily than in a norioal season and especoally is it

probable that the sudden freeze last Ccccber ( which oewarred before the
grubs had reached their deep winter quarteo’s) was detrirfiental to white
grubs. It is not likele' that the cold weather during the past T;in":er

.

would have been any more destructive to grubs than in normal years had it

not been for the c on t^wibu cm; ’actors mentioned above. .ne xes; al
abundance of grubs this

3^ea.r in compa.rison. to three years ago os partly
due to the fact that the Iviay beetles did not 3.ppear until late lajt season
and the continued cool weather prevented them from ovicosstsng freely.

Similarly it appears that the cool weather preve.mted tf.e beetles from mi-
grating such grea.t distances fi*c:n their host trees as in xonuer yea.rs. The

majority of grubs didnnet come near to the surface until the miadle of Ivay

because the soil was cold up to that tim.e

notice grubs and many planted corn on
' tO G P V. 1

;nd as 1'

present, vdoen as a matter of fact the
the gr L' \aI.' d was plowed. This doubtles
of corn and :t is importannt that \.;e b

can v,.-. olinbod after V
)
o -p of Jlulvn

rmers ci: o not

hey were not

ruts were below the plow line ^^han

resulted in nany injured firlds

pi epared to lecemmsr^d cr.ps which

Liemation regarding each c’ops

has been 'Drocu'red fr —

m

and it is interes ti.ne'

eriment

wn

:

a. tj.on a.gronomis 'jS i.ii one s oatss iiivolved

note tlrat a.ll recoTTjiiend among other ( rois, buck-
d millet. Millet is geed whe^e hay or seed is desired while: ouck-

whea,t is now a profitable oaop because of the high mrket price and its

utilization as a wheat subscatute,
The efit’ec't of the c^ld winte,' wa,s illustrated in an interes^eing vay in

the case of the ;r:’:n.t w’orm,. At Shelcy'vil.le , Indiana, pra cbice liy che center

of the 1917 joint worm area. In Indiana, ve found x-racticail} OlII larvae

killed in the upstanding stu.bbi.e, but i;a the stublO.e lyurg in or net r the

ground a.nd most of tha.t lightly covered wit-i soil as a re-^jt of f^^ll

plov.dng, many live larvae w^ere foui^d here] thore a.ppeared 'co be 'jnly the

u s Via 1 m.o rxa 11 1y btuDcne on tiie ground w- rotected oy s;nc m during
the period of col

o
weatrer c

Jcintwerni a.du],ts bsga.n to issue in central Indiana about May 1'

visited Shelb/ville ,’"nd‘'.ana
, 10, ana found adults abuidant

and ovipositing in wlueat

•y ' -

Tht
•* rV‘ US or e c ent 1y , Tii e i n j ury t o vnaea

point to a ra.thier heavy infestait

have continued common in that vicinity until

is ‘iust bec-.ming appare.at and indications

o: o’-'.t appreciaoly less than a year ago,

Recent reports from Mr .Turner continue to indicate a scarcit^^ of

Hessian fTy throughout southern Illinois.
V/ebw'orms have destroyed corn in sections of northern Indiana. The
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wheat sav/fly v\a.s also present in unusual numbers on oats in northern
Indiana but no important damage wa.s noted.

Mr, Hollister observed a unique injury to oats near Holland , Michigan

,

The injury was caused by a tiny dipterous larva, apparently not Oscinus

,

which burrowed in the oats stem, killing the central shoot , eventually re-

sulting in the death of the plant.
An unusual occurrence of root aphis (^epica squarapsaj on corn was

reported by BAr. Ricker from Janesville, Wisconsin, and Professor Troop has

submitted specimens from Tipton, Indiana
,
which prove to be the same species

v/hich he reports as destroying a field of barley
The corn seed maggot was responsible for considerable injury, especial-

ly in central Indiana, but in all cases observed it was traceable to the
usual causes, namely, weak and slo'.y germinating seed or late spring applica-
tion of manure.

Notes from the Forest Grove, Oregon , Station,

J . J . Davi s

,

Clover flower midge infestation is general throughout the Pacific

Northwest, The first generation of adults comm.enced to appear about the

5th of May and are still emerging in increasing numbers. Aaults sc far

have not emerged in as large numbers as they had up to this date a year*

Due to the extension campaign now^ being carried on by members of the

Forest Grove Station staff, in cooperation writh the extension department

and county agents of Oregon and Washington, it is believed that early

cutting of the red clover hay crop will be largely resorted to by the

clover seed growers as a means of midge control this season.

Clover root borer infestation is less severe this spring than at any

time noted during the past three seasons.
The Hessian fly is infesting spring and fall v/heat fields in all

parts of the Willamette Valley , Oregon ,
and as far north as Lev;is county in

Washington. All observations lead us to believe that the fly is more

abundant this season than last. Infestation is particularly severe in

fields which were in v/heat last year and re-seeded to wheat this spring -

also in fields bordering red clover fields where the wheat stubole is

still standing. In such fields from 25^^ to infeste-tion has been ob-

served, in both fall and spring v/heat. Adult flies commenced to emerge

April 4 and practically all were em.erged by May 4, The main portion of

the brood is now in the advanced larval or flaxseed stage,

doing an enormious amount of damage to the vetch

crop in various portions of the Willem.ette Valley. Due to the cool cloudy

weather of the past two weeks, the development of all natural enemies has

been very slow,

Abhis avenae is present in large numbers on oats in ma.ny parts of the

Willamette Valley, and ruining the crop in some fields.

Macrpsiphum sranarium on wheat is also very abundant and undoubtedly

doing fully as much, if not mare damage than Hessian fly at the present

time in the Vi-llamette,

lii-DIbsiphum creelii has caCsed serious injury to

V/alla Walla County, Washington, during the past month,

tions indicated that the natural enemies were gaining

the alfalfa crop in

The latest observa-

control in eastern
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portions of the county but had not yet done so in the vicinity of the
city of ¥aILa Walla. Infestation by this insect is not general, as it was
difficult to find in the alfalfa fields of the Yakima Valley, less than
one hundred miles awa^.w An outbreak of tliis aphis at Fernley, Nevada, was
reported to the ’writer b 3

/' telegraph '^y Professor S.B.Doten last year.
No reports of serious grasshopper outbreaks have reached this station

except from. Central Oregon. Specie 1 Field Agent B . G. Thompson has been
carr^ring on an extensive poisoning campaign in the vicinity of Burns
during the p3.st month, and reports that the grasshoppers have been hatch-
ing out in im.mense numbers in rnan^' localities.

The outbreak of the Coulee cricket is severe in northern Grant county,
Washington. Special Field Agents, Burrill and Reeher have been on the
ground for some time past assisting farmers in carrying out va.rious control
measures. The extension entomologists report that the poisoning camipaign
has so far not been a success and tha.t fencing has had to be relied upon to

keep crickets out of the wheat fields. Efforts are also being made to
destroy the various cricket armies by trapping and burning before the ovi-
position period commences. Coulee cricket control work in Grant County,
Washington, has met with signal success this year, The poisoning experi-
ments were not generally successful. Trapping and burning have proven to
be the methods of greatest utilit 3

'’, Success was attained in keeping the
insects from the wheat land and preventing them from invading other cul-
tivated fields, Sevent\^-five to ninety per cent of the insects were des-
troyed over considerable areas. Greater success was secured b^/" herding
the invading armies of Coulee crickets into the smallest possible area
and destroying them bjr means of gasoline torches. Fences -were moved
further towa.rd the breeding grounds and the process repeated.

Under date of June 17 Mr, Burrill reports that the local outbreak of

creelii mentioned by Mr. Creel appears to have been entirely’'

cleaned up by natural enemies.

C.YlT, Creel,

Reports of Insect Injury, from the Goliumbia , S.G . Laboratory.

present season
that
as it

;he north-

The damage from the southern corn root wprm during the
seems to oe very light, whicn is especially rerna.rkable considerang
theoretically it is an exceptionally favora.ble year for the insec b

prefers the cold mioist w/eather v/hich has prevailed especi;
ern portion of its range. Possibly the abnormally cola wdnter is responsible
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DECIDUOUS FRUIT INSECT INVESTIGATIONS. '

From French Creek, ¥.Va.
,
Mr .F.E, Brooks writes that the average tempera-

ture has probably been somewhat higher than normal and insects of all kinds
have been active, although there has been a marked abundance of only a fev/

injurious species » Rose ougs
,

c codactylus pubspino sus
,
have been abundant

and destrucxive. Among the fruits early apples
;
grapes , cherries and plum

foliage have suffered most. In addition to the plants usually attacked by
this species, injury has been observed this year to ripe black-cap rasp-
berries, service berries, the foliage of Japanese honeysuckle, the flowers
of Ijilium_candidum and Japanese iris. At the present date the beetles are
dying off and those that are still alive are forsaking all other plants for
the male catkins of chestnut. In this locality the bloorni.ng of chestnut
trees usually marks the end of injury to other plants by this species as
the beetles seem to prefer the catkins to any other food. There is need
of some more effective method of dealing with this insect.

Injury by both the codling moth and plum curculio is somewhiat below’

the normal. There is an entire absence here of tent caterpillars,
i^ot cne tent -ha'wing been seen this see.sor. . He thinks

this condition has not occurred in central West Virginia before i’n tw/enty

years. The first brood tents of the fall wsbv’orm, K
2
''phanj;pj.a c unpa ,

are
also unusually scarce, although a fe\w n*avs been observed. The apple cur-

culio, unusus.lly abundant on wild crab apple,
but has not injured culti-'/ated apples sericusly.-. Sei-ious injury tc the

young nuts of black walnut by the w/a].nut '’’urculio, Conp trap hellos

is oGcurrir-g at the present time ancv ycung hickor^^ nuns of severa.l species
are begimwing to drop as a result of infeste/bion ip/ the larvae of GpTttts-ch-

' Gra.pe curculio beetles. C2;apprh.u3 ipaeoualis
,
are beginning

to oviposit in young grapes in numbers indicating the usual serious injurj^

in this looa.lity.

In Michigan, according to Mr.F.L.Simanton, insect conditions in

orchards continue favorable. The plum curculio while rather less abundant
than usual is concentrated on the fruiting trees and its work is much in
evidence.- Rose chafers and the tussock are rather more common than usual,
but are not doing special damage.

Writing from Indiana, Mr .R.Wd Kelley
,
engaged in extension entomology,

reports thab insect conditions i’n that state are about normal, 'with the
plum curciili': easilw' tlie worst enemy, its injury being much in evidence
throughoinb the entire state. On the v/liole, insect conditions are con-

sidered opaite 1 avers ble.
In ’bhe Clee^elar.d section of northern Ohio, Mr . H. G. Ingerson advises

that in old app'i.e orchards where sod mulcn system cf culture is followed,
the curculio has not been general!}' controlled even ”;ith thorough s’praying.

The white E’nomld, EBPpmp3_ siibsimnariyps
,

h.as been reported as local.ly de-

structive sre Royaltcn , Ohio
,
in apple orchards and in fo’i'est grcwrbh. Grape

beTry moth larv'ae wliich are now appearing are prese’nt in smaller numbers
than during •'.he past three seasons.-

Tn bhs bandusky region, as reported by Mr .G. A. Runner
,
the heaviest

emergence of uhe cver-w.d’nteri.ng matei ial of the gi'ape berry moth occurred
between June 1 s.nd June 12, the peak of the emergence coming on June 3^

The evide’nce indicates a. somev/hat lighter infestation of tne insect than
during 1917. Blossom buds of grapes infested by the grape blossom midge,
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hs-s been found in vineyards in the Venice and Island
belt, though injury thus far has not been serious,

¥ir» S,¥, Frost furnishes the following information concerning insect
conditions in Adams County, Pennsylvania.

During the early part of the season Lyeidea mendax and Cpnotrachelus
n^uy)har Herbst caused considerable injury/' to the fruit. The plant lice

on apple as has been recorded from other parts of the country, have been
few in number, Aphis ayenae was first very abundant but soon disappeared,
A.sprbi_ and A_. pomd were at first very scarce. About the middle of Vay
A. sorbi became more evident, but even then was scarce. Now, due to para-
sitic and predaceous enemies, A_, sprbi has practically/ disappeared from
the trees. At the laboratory, however, A, sorbi is still on the apple;
some of the 'j'/inged forms have migrated to the plantain, A. Ppmi is be-
coming quite common nov/.

The apple leaf crumpler, Minepla indieenella Zeller is quite abundant
in some orchards here. The adults from the overwintering larvae have is-

sued and are nov; abundant in the field.
In the various orchards in the vicinity, Emppasca n^li. is abundant and

causing serious damage to young trees. The leaves have been badly curled
and are turning brovm.

In the Arkansas Valley, according to Mr .W. R.lfeirtin
,
the codling m.oth

is causing considerable damage. Some orchards show^ a loss at the present
time of 3C^ and the second brood has not made its appearance. Ordinary
spraying does not seem, to control the insect, since some of the orchards
showing most injury have been sprayed almost ' continuously since the fall-

ing of the petals. Injury to young orchards has been noticed by the im-

bricated snout beetle, Epicaerus imbricatus. Arsenate of lead was found
effective wherever spraying was done in time. The first brood of the ap-

ple leaf skeletonizer appeared early in June, though no serious damage has

yet been noticed.
Messrs . Dwight Isely and A, J. Ackerman report from the Bentonville , Ark,

,

region that side injury from the codling moth became apjJarent in a number
of orchards during the last of May and earlier part of June. The develop-

ment of the first brood was very rapid due apparently to unusually high

temperature, and early/ individuals of the second brood are now hatching.

Certain other apple insects are particularly in evidence, as apple leaf-

hoppers, of which there are at least three species present in orchards;

the imbricated snout beetle, quits generally distributed, but injurious

only locally; and the apple leaf skeletonizer
,
Canar sia_ hanimiondi^ ,

which

is just beginning to appear. Insect pests of the grape are much more in

evidence than those on apple, and the following have been noted in in-

jurious numbers: grape root worm, Fidia yiticida
;
grape curculio ,Crappnius

grapeeberry moth, Pplychrpsis yiteanap and CpZaspis brunea.

In Texas, Mr.C. J^Foster ad^’-ises that he finds the curculio doing

unusually small dame.ge to fruits this year. The San Jcse scale ha.s almost-

disappeared in comiparison with its abundance during 1916. Fruit-tree
ba.rkbeetles however are very prevalent, and the tent caterpillar and twig

girdler are doing considerable dam.a-ge.

Mr. John E.Gill, writing from. Mcnticello , Florida states concerning

pecan insects that according to his Information the pecan crop in Texas

will be greatly reduced on account of attack of the green nuts by two

species of Acrobasis larvae; one species has been definitely aetermined as
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other one involved is doubtless Acrobasis_

These reports have come from Mr , J. D. Mitchell of Victoria,
Texas, and Mir . A.L.Fabis of BrovmwoodmTexas . Both of these gentlemen also
report that caterpillars of Datana integerrima are beginning to appear in

numbers on pecan trees.

In Mississippi, Mr, Oliver I.Snapp, advises that Tatana integerrim
larvae are considerably in evidence on pecan in the coast district of

that State, Lachnosterna beetles have also done considerable injury to

pecan trees, especially young ones from. Jackson south to the coast, and
noted to be especially injurious in Hinds, George, Pearl River and Coast
Counties, In unsprayed apple orchards the codling moth injury has been
noted to be from 75% to 30^ of the crop. Injury was especially in evi-

dence in Lee County. Tliile curculio injury is general all over the state,
a good crop of peaches is expected in the more northern counties, Tidg
borers (probably Laspeyrssia_pyricplanaj are very numerous in apple nur-

sery stock in northern Mississippi.
In Alabama, Dr, F.L. Thomas reports that the greatest troubles in

that state seem to be the San Jose scale, peach tree borer, fire blight,

codling moth and plum curculio. There is also a general lack of knowledge
among smaller fruit growers of spraying.

In Washington State, according to Mr, R.M, Fulton, there has been a

great deal of aphis injury in apple orchards, particularly by the rosy
aphis, in som.e cases the injury running as high as 25 or 20%, but this
is higher than the average. The woolly aphis is particularly bad in the
Kennemck and Sunnyside sections, and in extreme cases it is difficult to

find fruits that do not have the calyx cups filled with the insect. Some

few growers are making a determined fight against the 3.phis and are con-

trolling it in a satisfactory manner , Codling moth larvae are beginning
their v;ork, and from the condition of orchards seen around Yakima and
Su'nn3''side- it appears that they have gotten a good start.

Mr .E, J.Nev/comer
,
waiting from Portland ,

Oregon
,
states that the v/eather

has been very dry and there has been practically no rain either in !.!ay or

June, although the normal precipitation at Portland is about two inches

for each of these months. This has mads the damage done by aphids to cereal

and garden crops particularly severe. On fruit trees, an aphis, probably

^2is been more abundant on the prunes than ever before and

has done some damage. Damage by aphids is reported to be quite severe in

the Wenatchee Valley, some growers being quite alarmed at the amount of

fruit deformed by the rosy apple aphis. It vas estimated that in some

cases this amounted to 25 or 30%, About Portland, the ladybirds and

Syrphus flies are becoming very abundant, and will undoubtedly do a great

deal tovards reducing the number of aphids.
The pear slug is very common in this region this season and promises

to do considerable damage if no remedial measures are applied, Tnere was

no difficulty experienced in finding pear leaves which had had from nine

to 30 eggs deposited on them, and had from six to twenty-five slugs feed-

ing on them, at the time examination ms made. An examiination of several

orchards near Vancouver , Washington
,
showed the sam.e thing.- As nearly as

can be told at the present tim.e the codling moth is being satisfactorily

controlled where spraying has been properly done. In other orchards there

has been no difficulty in finding w'orms.
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Mr , H.K, Plank
,
engaged in cranberry insect investigations in ^iashington

State, states: "Subsequent to the finding of considerable injury to the
roots of cranberry vines covering about one-half an e.cre of a large bog
near Cranberry Station , Washington

,
numerous larvae of what appears to be

BIJ§Mopterus_ picipes Oliv*
,
were discovered at v/ork f/ay 29, The vines

v\^ere rather thick and injury has been noticed to increase every year for
the past two years. The necessary steps for control a.re being taken, and
no difficulty is anticipated in combating this pest. Thus far no adults
have been seen, but a pupa was found under these vines on June 18,

Since June 7, adults of 'what Mr. Plank has determined as Crambus
H^ib.

,
have been observed and collected on many v/idely scattered

cranberry bogs and grass lands over the Peninsula. Thus far only one case
of severe injury by this pest has been observed, and this covers about 5

or 10 acres of a bog about 30 years old which has been neglected for a long
time. No effort by the owner is being m.ade to control this pest, but it is

expected that steps will be taken soon in this direction. The blackhead
fireworm situation remains about the same as reported last mionth, and the
growers generally are beginning now to see the effects of spraying wdth
nicotine sulphate 1-800 and soap 2-50, Pupae of the first brnod have been
observed since klay 24 and adults since June 6. Both are no'w to be found
in large numbers on particularly the unsprayed or carelessly sprayed bogs,
the pupae mostly in loosel^^-spun cocoons in trash beneath the vines. Eggs
are now being deposited in fairly large numbers

,
and on neglected bogs a

rather severe infestation by the second brood is looked for. A few snail
larvae have been noticed entering the blossoms before they have opened at
a point near the base of the petal. Once inside the blossom, they begin
eating the floral organs and then the ovary, which is hollowed out and
later on has the appearance of being blasted. An application of nicotine
sulphate 1-600 with soap 2-50 June 5 was very effective in killing the

larvae in this condition. A four acre patch of wild cranberry vines' be-
tween Oysterville and Nahcotta ,T/ash.

,
vas found on June 21 to be very

badly infested wdth w/hat appears to be Rhpppbpta_ yacciniana Pack, It is

interesting to note in this case that the nearest cultivated cranberry
bog is over tv/o miles to the north of this point with forest and swamp
land intervening,

A large number of small moths similar to those of Rhpppbota yacciniana
Pack, in size and habits, but differing very much in markings, has been
collected from one marsh near Seaview,f/a.sh.

,
which is also badly infested

with the latter insect. Specim.ens have been submitted for determination,
No appreciable damage has been noticed and the area covered is very small;

so unless it should be discovered in many other places, very little trouble
is looked for from this pest.

A. L.Quainta
July 1

C8 ,

1913 .
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REPORTS FROM STATE OFFICERS AND OTHER CORRESPONDENTS
ARFJi.NGED BY STATES.

ARIZOIiA.

The cotton aphis, (Aphis zpssyaiij v;as very abunds/nt on cotton during
the early part of the season but was effectively ocntrolled by hn.nnenopter-

ous parasites before any serious damage ’.ts.s done, The cotton thrips
(Thrips_ n* sp. Morgan) has done ncticeeble injury in at least two sections
stunting the growth of ycung cotton plants but not coirrpletely destro 3''ing

them. In one instance the red spider (Tetranvchus bimacr latus ) has been
found in great abundance on dewberries and beans growing in a field ad-
joining a field of Egyptian cotton v/hile in the cotton field nhe red
spider was found only on a w^eed. This pest rias been looked upon wdth ap-

prehension but in no instance sc far has it been found upon cotton in this

stats. Observations will be made to sho\r whether or not Egyptian cotton is

immune in any degree to attack by the red spider or whethsi' its freedom from
att3-ck in Arizona so far is to be attributed to other conditions. Grass-

hoppers are beginning to do considsreble damage in alf.alfa ana cotton tields.

Between one and five percent c: the specimens of the diifersrtial grass-
hopper have rearhed the adult stage. The shortage of whea"^ cran makes it

necessary to use substitutes in grasshopper baits. At present s. half and
half bran sawdust minture is principclly used but ether material.^ such as

maize bran or barley middlings will have to be used in place of the v/heat

bran in the near future. The value of these ms.terial3 as substitutes has

not yet been determined*
A.E.Morrill,

June 16,1918*

CON^TICuT.,

The season, though earlier than usual, has thus far been cold and wet
hereT The pota.to or cucumiber flea beetle, Eoitrix cucur’eris Harris, has
been unusm-alLy abundant and has seriously injured pctaco, tomato, cucumber,
Chinese cabbe.ge, and many other crops. The thj ee- lined potato beetle,
Lena trill iieata Ciiv. , is more . prevalent theme I have ever seen i c im Con-
necticut, Adi'lts have devoured some of the leaves and the laris. e .are now’’

feeding. The Colorado potato beetle, L§DfiDptar-sa decep'-lineata^ Bay is

n 0rma 1 l.y c o miio n

.

Tiie potato aphis, ^cresiphum splanifolii_ Ashmead, has appeared in

many fields in New Haven and Fairfield Counties, but in cnl 3
^ one instance

have the colonies seemed to be increasingrapidly , Tne conaitiens are
being v.a.tched and if the crop is threaten^, the owners will be a.dvissd

and urged to spray with nicotine solution."
The bean leaf beetle, Cerptgna trifpreata Forst. is nox usually-

looked upon as a pest in Co-nnecticut
,
but this season the 3.dults hss/e

been observed in several gardens nerf orating tme lea-'/es of beans.
The striped cucumber beetle, Dialer c ti ca yittsta Fab, is apparently

somewiTat less injurious than Iasi year though it has Pone considerable
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damage. The beet and spinach leaf mdner,
j

been
troublesome

j
in one garden about every leaf on several rows of beets con-

tained one or more mines*
The first rose chafer wis observed June 2. Usually/ June 11 or 12 is

vdien the adults appear. June 9 is fhs earliest prior record of observations
extending over several years.

Young San Jose scales were observed for thc:> first time this season on
June 19, which is full^' a week earlier than usual.

larvae of

one acre field
the raspberry sawfly, Karr,
oi reo- rasodemes near ijev/ ^laven in ¥&y.

riddled a

F,E. Britten

,

June 25,1918.

In the western third of the State there is a general outbreak of

grasshoppers. Through the extension entomologists the farmers were
kept in close touch rdth the situation and in nesirly all districts they
organized for coeperati-^'e control v;ork. Excellent results are how being
ha.d wifh the poisoned bran mash flavo:’ed with fruit juice and already’

thousands of aci-es of alfalfa, cats, and suger beets have seen proxected.
In so'uthwestern Kansas, th^^- exxension entomologists report that m seme
fields the dead grasshoppers are sc thick that the stench is ve>'y bad. In
some catiislds vliSre the grassnoppers have coine in from surrounding pas-
tures and meadows, they are so abundant as to actually give the field a

reddish tint, especially in the evening when they crard up the stalks to

roost.

Geo . A , mean

,

June 20,1916.

The month he s been characterized by high ranges of temperatur-e
,
ac-

companied at times by heaoy/ precipita+ion. Both seem to have been favor-

able tovvard an increase in insect 'ulie in this section.
.Among the more prominent desoruc'dve insects, the Colorado potato

beetle
,
(Leptinoxorsa dpp£c-j--'d been C:U.ite prom.iiient

,
materiall^^

injuring eggplants, in a le-i instancsb the tomaxc crop, while such potatoes
as still had foliage have been cleaned up by th'=' insect.

The fa-ll webworm. Idyyhantria cunea^ or texter ) has been much in evi-

dence in xbs puolic streets. This is tne second breoa of larvae. The

Parking Comm: scion here has gone to worn s^'^stemati cally to cleen out the

webs b-; tor^;h and spray, and in m.inor inf es ^.atiens cutting oux tne colony
and burning the same. There is some apaxhy on the part of the hou.seholder

but with the outskirts of the cit^^ showing the webs in abundance, t.rs July

crop of moths may possibly arouse interest.

General complaint is heard on all sides of the abundance of mosquitoes,
3.nd it is 3. questde^n whether or nox the crop is larger than in s.ny y-^ar since
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the drive on Aedes calopus during the yellow fever visitation in 1905.

The old "gag" of the swamp mosquito (Aedes_spllicitans_et al. ) being
blov/n in does not go for the principal culprit is the ordinary Culex_

The larger cabba leaf roller (Calppdep ©thlius ) has been very
numerous and has done considerably damage to the lilies, and in some
insta.nces has attacked the ornamental Caladiums, Contrary to previous
experience the larvae has been more plentiful on the yellow varieties
than on the more tender leaved bronzes.

The cornear v;orm (Helipthis_ obsolstaj has been very conspicuous of

late in the ears brought into the public markets here. It is alm.ost

safe to estimate that fully tv/enty per cent of the sv/eet corn seeking
the public markets shows signs of the larvae.

The so called "woolly bears” are at present very numerous and are'

causing considerable damage to young chrysanthemums. Three species of

the Arctiidae seem to be represented, Estigmene acraea, I sia_ Isabella

,

and Tiacrisia^ sp. Hand picking has been universal but the writer has

noticed that where weeds and grasses have been kep;^ down in the vicinity
of the beds, there has been comiparatively little damage. On three oc-

casions the writer has been consulted recently in regard to damage by
the lace-wing bug (Cpim/thuca sp. ) to Chrysanthemums.

Outside of the above species the month has developed as far as the

writers observations go little in the way of conspicuous darne-ge.

Ed, Foster

,

June 25,1913.

MSSAG^ETTS.,

During the early part of hla]' mani.^ complaints of the ./ork of the bud
moth w^ere received, but otherwise little of interest developed until
June.

The plum curculio has caused considerable injury in all of the fruit
growing regions of the state, and the red bug has been particularly abundant
and caused much loss in several counties. The tent caterpillar is exceed-
ingly sc8.rce this year except on Cape Cod, and the San Jose scale promises
to be less serious than usual, this being perhaps due at least to some ex-

tent to the severe winter. The green a.pple aphis is very abundant in some
regions, but not generally so.

At the present time the Rose Gho.fer is doing considerable injury in

the southoa stern par t of the sta.te and in more sand}; regions elsewhere.
Complaints of its presence have ^/eferred partis j.lar].y to the grape. The

Grape Plume Moth has also been abundant. The currants have been attacked
moi'e than usual this year by the four-lined jea;^ bug.

The increase of interest in gardering in this state has led to many
inquiries about garden pests., Elea beetles have been unusually.' abundant
an;i have OB.used much danage to tomatoes, pota.toes, ana in some cases

oeans. The Cucumber Beetle has also been a serious pest, Cutv/erms

tt.ough abundant locally have not been plentiful in general, but leaf miners
on beet, spinach and chard have been the cause of many inquiries. Tlie
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Gypsy Moth has attacked garden crops to quite a serious extent in many
parts of southeastern Ifessachusetts

,
and spraying for this pest appears

to have onl^^ recently been begun in that region, according to the reports
received.

The season in Massachusetts during May ms on the v/hole alforward
one, there having been considerable vjarrn v/eather during the latter part
of that month, June, hov'ever, thus far has been rather cold and in some

elevated regions of the stats there ms a frost on the night of June 19,

which in some places caused considei'able damage. Fruit has set v/ell, and
vdth the exception of peaclnes of which there will be none, there is every
indication that the crops will be of at least average size,

H.T.Fernald,
June 21,1918,

Grasshoppers have appeared in very destructive numbers in several

counties in Montana and we are receiving many calls for help, A number

of gr^-in fields have been completely or partly.’’ eahcen off already by the

very young grasshoppers. The feature of the season seems to be- the

great numbers of young grasshoppers which are able to eat off fields

Y/hile we are as yet unable to poison them, probably beosjAse of their

sma.ll size. From present indications v.^e are expecting more or- less

serious grasshopper troubles from something like a dozen counties.

Adult potato beetles have appeared in unprecedented nu:J:ers in

various parts of Montana and have in many instances completely eaten

off the tops of the vines. Montana farmers have not been in the habit

of poisoning for the adult beetles but have resorted tothis treatment

very generally this season and in small gardens in touTi ov-ners have

been handpicking the beetles. No shortage of arsenicals is appa.rent.

We have been able to arrange v/ith the Anaconda Cop'per Mining Company

for any amount of the white arsenic for poisoning grasshoppers, and

Paris green, arsenite of zinc and arsenate of lead a-.-e in stock in var-

ious parts of the state. The prices of these arsenicals are very high,

higher than they should be, and the retailers are demar.deng wnat we eelieve-

to be exorbitant prices, considering whau the^,; have to pa 3m

Another feature of the season so far has been tne unusual prev3.ience

of cutv/orms in gardens, potato fields, and grain fielas. The species

concerned has not as yet been deterr.ined but it cloa''ly-'is not. the arng*

cutvi/orm which in 1915 ate off about 100,000 acres of fall grain in montana.

A dipterous m.aggct
,
apparently one ot che AnthomyiJae, has appeared

in several counties in the state , destroying young graihi x^dants ,pa'ccnss in

fields a.ppearing and. increasing in size 3,s the maggots feed. Tne maggot

bores into the stem below the suri 3-ce of the g.'.-’ound and destroys the cen--

tral growing portion, the same maggot feeding on many plants. Some fields

of grain have been very seriously damaged and 3. few completely destroyed,

R. A. Cooley

,

June 18,1916,
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The bean beetle, Ejpilachna cprrupta, has appeared a little earlier
that usual in the southern part of he.. Mexico this year. The adults
were noticeu at wort: almost the fii'sh of June, A few eggs are to be
seen now. Possibilities of damage are thus greater as the beans are com-
parative! v late this year. I have not had any definite reports from the
northern part of the State yet concerning this insect.

The pea aphis, |fe.crpsiphum pisi
,
oecame ver'y bad in the Mesilla Valley

on a few iields of Sa;.; Luis Valley peas. Those which ’/ere planted a

trifle late stand a good chance to suffer co-nsiderable damage.
The hymenopterous parasites of the cabbage aphis are present now in

swarms, nearly every adult aphis being parasitized. Much damage was done
to early cabbages in this valley by the aphis, principally on account of

lack of preparation for fighting them on the part of growers.
To add to the burden of the drought stricken range, I noticed recent-

ly that in several places the mesquite blossoms were destroyed by some of

the lepidopterous pest whose identity I do not know. It has the habit of

tying the leaves and flower clusters together and eating in this protected
place.

Agromyza, pusilla is probably more abundant this spring than usual,

while A^rpmyza scutellata is much more abundant. It was found on almost
any fleshy leafed garden truck, such as potatoes ,bea’ns , cantaloupes >peas

,

and avas. It was found on but very few cabbs.ges however v From four en-

tire potato leaves 305 larvae and pupa were secured.
Grasshoppers are getting under v/ay in several places and plans are

being made to combat them,

D.E, Merrill

,

June 14,1918.

NEW_YpRK_._

Apple aphids have caused comparatively little coraplai'nt. Danger from

rosy aphis has passed though recent reports indicate that the green aphis

is becoming somewhat abundant upon new grovv’th. There have been practically
no apple tent caterpillars throughout the state,

Bud moth (itaetpcera^pcellana ) injury, in some places serious has been

reported from Monroe, Niagara and Wayne Counties in particular.
The cigar case bearer (Cplepphpra f exceptionally abun-

dant in a few Wayne County orchards,
A cherry fruit fly (Rbagpletis cingula taj appeared in Columbia County

in early June, though it has not been reported from other parts of the state,

Curculio, plum ( Cpno t ra c he lus__ nenuphar) caused considerable injury to

cherries in Oswego County. There was also a report of some damage by the

quince curculio {Cpnptrachelus__crataegiJ to young pears in Ulster County,

the insects coming from nearby quince bushes.
Green fruit worms (probably mostly been somev/hat

abundant
, injury being reported from Columbia , Dutchess ,Monroe , Oswego , Rockland
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and Wayne Counties,
^

Leaf roller (Archips been generally present in the

fruit growing sections and quite injurio'us in certain orchards, especial-

ly in Niagara and Oswego Counties.
Pear psylla (Psvlla^pjricplaJ , There was an abundant deposition of

eggs in the western part oL the state and in the Hudson Valley, though in

most instances thorough spraying has controlled the pest very satisfactor-
ily and in other cases heavy rains have prevented undue multiplication.
Complaints have been received in particular from Columbia, Monroe , Niagara

,

and Wayne Counties,
Red bug (Ljgidea__mendaxJ, has been increasingly abunds^nt and injurious

in the fruit growing sSctionsof the state, especially Niagara, Ontario and
Wayne Counties, in a few cases the injury ranging as high as fifty per-
cent of the crop.

V/hite marked tussock moth caterpillars (Nptplpphus_leucpstigmJ have
been unusually abundant and injurious in the western part of the state,
especially in Ontario and Wayne Counties, in exceptional cases fully one-
third of the apples in the latter county have been damaged by this insect
and miany orchards have an infestation sufficiently serious to justify addi
tional spraying.

Injuries by the more common garden insects have been reported as here
tofore, cutworms, flea beetles , striped cucumber beetles, and potato beetle
being generally present and more or less injurious. The black flea beetle

has been exceptionally abundant and destructive to to-
mato transplants in Dutchess County and its presence in unusual numbers
has been reported from other parts of the state*

The v;et cool weather has prevented any unusual development of grass-
hoppers,

.
Bean fly or seed corn maggot (Phprbia__ fuscic epsj , Reports of some

injury by this insect were received from Genesee County though conditions
are not nearly so serious as was the case last year.

Grass vi/ebworms (Crambus yulgiyagellusj were found in Broome County
in large numbers in old pastures feeding at the roots of grass, infested
areas being devastated to a large extent. Some two \veeks later it was
states that crows, blackbirds, sparrows, and other birds had been so busy
feeding on the pest that none could be found and the grass was coming in
again. The bronze colored cutworm (Nephelpdes yiplansj and the greasy
cutworm (Agrptis vpsilpnj were ass^ooaated with the webworra though in
much smaller numbers /' 'TM'S --outbreak ms apparently very restricted,
since nothing of the kind has been reported from other sections of the
state.

Lined corn borer (H§dena_ f ra c ti lineaj caterpillars were received
from Chenango Bridge, Broome County, accompanied by the statement that
more than one half the corn appeared to be infested with the yellowish'
brown-'lined, smooth caterpillars about one inch long. These insects work
in thw corn much as stalk borers and appear to be comparatively infrequent
pests since there is only one other record of injury by this insect in
New York, namely at Stone Ridge, Ulster County, in 1913.

1/lieat midge (Cecidpmyia tritipi ) is generally present and more or
less injurious to rye in Albany, Columbia and Rensselaer Counties, Sonie

fields show from 25 to 33 per cent ¥/hite heads, these being mostly empty
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while a considerable proportion of the others may be infested with maggots,
for example, one head with 28 spikelets contained 9 larvae, a second with
22 spikelets contained 35 larvae o.nd a third with 23 spikelets 21 larvae.

These heads ¥;ere all of normal size and from a little distance gave no

signs of infestationf There v/s.s only a slight yellowish color visible
through the glum.es c It is probable that a considerable pi-opoi’tion of

the grain in fields showing ten per cent or more cf wdiite heads is infest-
ed in this manner t- There may not be a grsa.t T'educticn in the crO'p due to

wrheat midge owing to the possibilj.ty tho.t the lemaining heads and trie un-
affected grains in the infested heads mR.y increase in size sai floiently to

offset in some measure the great reduction in t.ne nun.'b-^u" of developing
grains. Continued cod, wet weather may be a;-Gompanied by a considerable
midge infestation of wneat as -^oas the case Ikst yes.r.

llaite grubs f Serious injury is anticipated to corn and potatoes,
particularly on recenfly turned sod in sections of the state v/hsre May or

June beetles were abu.ndant l.ast year and deioliatsd or pa'''tip/Lly de:colia.ted

many trees, notably in Albany, Allegany >Brc erne , bhautauciia , Columbia
,

Chenango
, Delaware , Dutchess ,GenebS oe , Oneida , Ontai io ,Rensselaeh , Seneca

,

Steuben,Suf folk , Ulster , Wyoming ,and Yates Counties,

SeFdelt

,

June 18,1918,

OHIP^.

Canker vvorms -were quite abundant in woodlands a.nd in one case we

w^ere called to investigate damage reported to be inflicted by gipsy moth;
the depredators proved to be r.ankerwo.cms which had destroyed 75 per cent

of the folio.ge over 100 acres of woodland near Clsieland.
In cooperation with the State Uni., ersity we o.re- yiow conducting a

state-wide entomological survey with sreo.j.ai reference to wheat insects,

We find the wheat midge to be distrj.bar.eci nearly e- erywhere and more nu-
merous than it h?.c- been :n O’li o ior seven or eight years. < We have re-

ports of fields being pract L.-:al.Ly ruined near ^rchooton and some ajong the

Ohio River in similar (uon.aitionc do far as Yie can judge the state as a

whole will not suffer an civerage damage of mom t.hon 1 to 2 per- cent,

though occasional fields and thin spots in fields may be almost entirely
destroyed

i

Chinch bugs were present in. some numbers in Defiance County f The

Extension Entomologist of the University promptly took the chinch bug
situation in hand end cooperating with the county agriGultu''al agent has
the insect under close cbse-rvation and is ready to organic. s whate/ver ef-

fort is necessary to cont.rcl it?

The lesser clover f.eaf weevil, Rhylpmomus^ ni5y;ipustr?^ has been
rather conspicuous in fis.''.d3 of red clover, especially in Taulding and
Van Wert Oounties^

The pink potato aphid is abundant in Harniltoii County; the cou.nty

agent promptly organized a repressive campaign and has the situation v/ell
' in hand.
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A number of reports of injury of Ps-P^ipem pitela to corn have
been received. Cabbage root maggots are reported from me^ny localities.
Flea beetle injury to potatoes, tomatoes, egg plants and beans are common-
ly reported. Wire v/orms during I'iay were reported seriously damaging and
destroying corn seed in several counties,

H. A, Go seard

,

June 26,19b .

SOUTH DAKOTA.

South Dakota has experienced the follo\./ing insect outbreaks so far

this yes.r. Cutworms are doing an irnraense amount of damage in practically
the whole state, the p^rincipjal species causing the darrage being the greasy
cut worm (Agrptis jTpsiloriJ . Injury ^through cut worms is being done not

only to corn but also to garden crops, IToite grub Injury as v/ell as

v/ireworm trouble is being reported as very serious in the southeastern
corner of the stats. The false wire worm (Eleodes sp,?) has been doing
considerable damage to wheat in the extreme western part of South Dakota,
one farmer v\rriting us that this insd'et took 200 a.cres of v/heat.

Grasshopper eggs are hatciiing in immense numbers over almost the

entire state. Undoubtedly we shall have considerable trouble v/ith hop-
pers this year.

The spinoiio ear tick (Ornithodorus megnini Duges) has been intro-

duced into South Eaksta through shipments of cattle and has established
itself in Stanley County,

H*C. Severin,
June 6,1918,




